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Summer Air Travel
Takes Off
 
Ridership on Delta flights at Brunswick Golden Isles
Airport (BQK) is showing favorable numbers after a season
of steady growth, according to Glynn County Airport
Commission Executive Director, Robert Burr. With a
current load factor of over 80%, the airport has exceeded
the airline’s stated goal of 70% ridership on the service’s
50-passenger regional jets. Despite offering three fewer
flights per week due to recent pilot shortages, overall
passenger counts in May rose 4.7% over the same month
in 2014
 

 

 

Girl Scouts Visit
 
Fifty Girl Scout summer day campers enjoyed a visit
to Brunswick Golden Isles Airport as a part of this
year’s Be Prepared theme. Guided by their host,
Terminal Operations Specialist Charles Norman, the
girls were treated to an “insider’s tour” of the TSA
checkpoint, and explored the inside of a Delta
passenger jet. Campers also learned packing tips to
prepare them for traveling from the Transportation
Security Administration (TSA) officers.
 

     From there,
the group moved
to the airport’s
fixed-base
operator, Manning
Aviation, to learn
more about
general aviation
and its importance
to the community.
Owners David and
Richard Manning
also offered the
girls a unique

opportunity to explore the inside of a crop-dusting
aircraft used for agriculture, which further
demonstrated the wide range of important services
provided by airplanes.
 
     “Mr. Charles” then guided his group of guests to
Stambaugh Aviation, a Maintenance Repair and
Overhaul (MRO) operation located at the airport.
The girls were shown the large aircraft on the ramp
awaiting service and repair. The planes are used in
private aviation, military refueling and cargo
capacities.
 
     The visit also included a visit to the airport’s fire
station, which houses the Glynn County Fire
Department’s highly specialized firefighting
equipment. The day’s program accomplished another
goal of the day camp, as well as meeting an objective
of the worldwide Girl Scouting program: raising the
campers’ awareness of options for their futures.
 
     “It’s important to show students in the middle
school years that there are a number of jobs in our
community that they may not be aware of,” stated
Milann Gannaway, head of Day Camp for the Marshes
of Glynn Service Unit. “We are so grateful for Charles
Norman’s gracious welcome and excellent program.
He also helped our girls realize that aviation has many
excellent career opportunities for women.”
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Above left: Terminal
Operations Specialist
Charles Norman took Girl
Scout day campers on a tour
of the Brunswick Golden
Isles Airport.

 
Left, center: Campers
explored a crop duster
aircraft at Manning Aviation

 
 

Below: The Girl Scout group was also allowed a chance to
view behind-the-checkpoint equipment, courtesy of the
TSA.
 

 

 

Eye in the Sky
 

 
It wasn’t a bird- or a plane- but another picturesque blimp that landed at
Brunswick Golden Isles Airport on June 4.  The Hendrick’s Air “Flying Cucumber,”
a 130-foot long, 44-foot tall airship, tied down on the east side of the airport
property ahead of a storm to spend the night. Hendrick’s Air, a division of
Hendrick’s Gin, describes the blimp as its “first (and only) vessel in a dirigible
passenger fleet” that will offer scenic flights in major US cities. 
 

Pilots’ Progress
 

Congratulations to the pilots who have achieved their licenses and advanced their
ratings at McKinnon St Simons Island Airport.
 

 
Tony WhiteTony White (left): Renewed Certified Flight Instructor ratings for Airplane Single
Engine Land (ASEL); Airplane Multiengine Land; helicopter; instrument airplane
and helicopter
 
Kasey BarkerKasey Barker(right): Upgraded pilot’s license to Commercial Airplane Single
Engine Land (ASEL)
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Good Deals:
A Guide to Delta Fare Specials
 
 
Subscribers to Airport Update also receive notices of special fare offerings on
Delta between Brunswick Golden Isles Airport and Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta
International Airport. Here are a few tips to enjoy the benefit of these special
fare promotions:
 
•Book your flights promptlyBook your flights promptly. Fare specials are priced very competitively, so
seats can sell out quickly.
 
•Take note of “fly days.”Take note of “fly days.” Promotions typically offer reduced fares on certain
days of the week, which are outlined in the notices sent to subscribers. Days
immediately surrounding holidays are usually “blacked out,” and may not offer
discounted fares.
 
•If possible, be flexible.If possible, be flexible. If you try to access a special fare and don’t see it on
your desired dates, that particular combination of departure and return flights
might have sold out. If you can alter your trip schedule, select the “Flexible Days”
option on the “Book A Trip” section at delta.com. Then click on “Find Flights” to
see a graph showing multiple options of dates and prices that include three days
prior to and after your selected dates, with the lowest fares noted. When you
click on an itinerary, the site takes you to that day’s scheduled flights. It’s easy to
make a selection and book your flight –at the best prices available!
 
•Share the news!Share the news! Do you have friends and family who love to travel? Tell them
about Airport Update and encourage them to subscribe to get notices of fare
specials.
 
 
 
 

 

 

From the Archives: Blackdog
 
Like many other military bases, Naval Air Station Glynco had a mascot, an
adopted mutt named Blackdog. Brunswick Golden Isles Airport and adjacent
Federal Law Enforcement Training Center now occupy the property that was once
the base for Navy airships. Blackdog served several important functions at the
blimp hangars, including rodent removal and alerting the night crew to a damaged
airship that was rapidly losing pressure. He became famous for his insistence on
hanging on to the lines of airships with his teeth. In 1955, as a hurricane
approached Brunswick, all airships were ordered to fly to another base. When the
ground handling crew in the hangars could not account for the dog’s whereabouts,
the crew of a departing ship discovered that the dog’s leg had become caught in
the lines. The poor animal was dangling from the massive blimp in storm force
winds. The crew promptly returned the $2 million airship to NAS Glynco, where
Blackdog was rescued and treated for his injuries. Apparently, his exploits earned
him the credentials to offer advice to young blimps, as shown on the cover of a
humorous safety booklet for airship service trainees. Blackdog was the mascot at
Glynco from 1944 through 1957, and was buried with military honors at his passing
at age 18. To read more about the history of NAS Glynco, please read Project
Glynco, available free online at www.flygcairports.com.
 
 
 

 
Airship Squadron 2 Christmas card courtesy of Marshes of Glynn Libraries. Safety
manual cover courtesy of Ruby Allman.

 

To make reservations visit To make reservations visit delta.comdelta.com
 

To subscribe to To subscribe to Airport Update,,
and receive news of special Delta fares availableand receive news of special Delta fares available

when flying to or from Brunswick Golden Isles Airport,when flying to or from Brunswick Golden Isles Airport,
 please visit please visit  flygcairports.comflygcairports.com

SSelect “Newsletter Sign Up”elect “Newsletter Sign Up” on the bottom of the home page. on the bottom of the home page.
 

Let us hear from you!Let us hear from you!
Something on your mind?  Send us an email at commission@flygcairports.com
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